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Study Abroad Options
1. Options Abroad

- Exchange
- Study Abroad independently
- Summer/winter schools
- Internship or thesis abroad
- Entire Master abroad
Exchange

- Study at partner university
- Only pay tuition fees to Leiden University
- Application via Leiden University
- Limited places: selection programme
- Eligibility requirements:
  - GPA 7 or higher
  - All 60 EC of BSc Year 1 completed by internal application deadline (Dec 1\textsuperscript{st}/Feb 15\textsuperscript{th})
- Possible to have your credits recognized
- Avoid study delay
Exchange

Leiden offers 2 types of exchange programmes:

• University wide exchange
• Via Faculty / Programme exchange
Exchange

Faculty/programme exchange
- **Inside Europe (Erasmus+)**
- Managed by **Institute of Anthropology**
- Open to **Anthropology students only**
- Possible to study outside your field of study at most universities (but not all!)
- **Bahçeşehir University** (Turkey)
- **Copenhagen University** (Denmark)
- **Freie Universität, Berlin** (Germany)
- **Ludwig-Maximilians Universität, München** (Germany)
- **Ruprecht-Karls Universität, Heidelberg** (Germany)
- **Université René Descartes, Parijs** (France)
- **University of Tromso** (Norway)
- **University College London** (Great Britain)

University wide exchange
- **Outside of Europe**
- Managed by central **International Relations Office (IR) of Student and Educational Affairs (SEA)**
- Generally open to **all students**
- Possible to study outside your field of study and in different faculties
- **ISEP Programme**

Contact:
International coordinators
Sanne feenstra & Gaye Eksen
International Relations Office
Student and Educational Affairs (SEA)
studyabroad@sea.leidenuniv.nl
Study Abroad independently

Option if:
→ there is no exchange agreement or;
→ you are not selected for an exchange programme

• Independent application: free mover
• Start early: at least 1 year in advance.
• Safe destination!
• Costly: tuition fee at both universities
• Always inform Exchange coordinator about your plans!
• Recognition of credits possible: ask permission before departure
Summer & winter schools

- Short stay programme (2 – 6 weeks)
- Safe destination!
- Tuition fee vs. tuition fee waiver
- Recognition of credits not always possible
- **Always** inform Exchange coordinator about your plans!
Internship abroad

You can find more information about an internship abroad on
The following page:
https://studiegids.universiteitleiden.nl/en/courses/103346/individual-internship-ngo-museum etc

Contact
n.veld@fsw.leidenuniv.nl
Exchange: Where, When, What?

Discover the world at Leiden University
Where can you go?

Find exchange agreements: [https://www.leidenuniv.nl/soz/buitenland/search-exchange-agreements.html](https://www.leidenuniv.nl/soz/buitenland/search-exchange-agreements.html)

Anthropology students can **only** apply for agreements open to:
- Anthropology students (Inside of Europe)
- All students (University wide = Outside of Europe)
Best source for orientation
Choosing a destination

How to decide?

Course availability? Language requirement?
Academic Calendar? Cost of living? Culture?
Small or big university? Safety?
Campus? Student city? Metropole?
Equal treatment? Future plans? Sustainable travel?
Disability or health issue? Housing?

Discover the world at Leiden University
When?

Best time to go on exchange:

**Bachelor Year 3** (prepare and apply in Year 2)
What? – Course criteria

Always ask permission before departure!

- You will follow a maximum of 30 ECTS that will need to be approved before your departure.

Important: host university can also have course restrictions!
Exchange application
Application Internal Selection

1. Do you meet the requirements?
2. Make a study plan: does it fit?
3. Select partner universities:
   • Max. 10 universities university wide exchange
   • Max. 5 universities faculty exchange
4. Submit online application and upload:
   • Transcript of Records incl. GPA → SSC
   • Motivation letter – Why study abroad?
   • Proof of language proficiency and plan (if language of instruction is not English)

- Registered student LU
- All 60 EC Year 1 courses completed (P) by internal selection deadline
- GPA of 7 or higher
Deadlines Internal Selection

To study abroad in semester 1 or semester 2 during the academic year 2020-21:

• Outside of Europe (university wide exchange):
  1 December 2020

• Inside of Europe (faculty/programme exchange):
  15 February 2021
Selection criteria

1. GPA
2. Studying without delays
3. Motivation letter
After internal selection

International Coordinators will inform you about next steps after selection

1. Accept or decline selection outcome
2. International Coordinator nominates you at university abroad
3. Application to university abroad: follow their application steps!
4. Accept offer of admission
5. Arrangements before departure: permission course selection, housing, visa, Health & Safety meeting, insurance, finances...
6. Study Abroad!
Upon return

• Arrange recognition of credits
• Submit a student report
• Attend the SAF as exchange alumnus!
Health & Safety
Health and Safety: Go abroad well prepared!

Some tips:
- Take out a good insurance
- Get the necessary vaccinations
- Bring your medicine
- Bring along enough money
- Attend the session: **Health, security and cultural awareness when going abroad.**
- Register through [this page](#).

For more very useful tips check our [website](#).
Scholarships
Scholarships

From Leiden University

• **Inside Europe:** Erasmus+
• **Outside Europe:** Lustra+ and Holland Scholarship
• OV-vergoeding
Contact information

Faculty exchange and other options

Institute of Anthropology
Secretary Education                      Nikie Veld
Email:                                    n.veld@fsw.leidenuniv.nl

University wide exchange

International Relations Office
International coordinators:             Sanne Feenstra & Gaye Eksen
Email                                    studyabroad@sea.leidenuniv.nl

Exchange inside of Europe?
Exchange outside of Europe?
Scholarships
Course approval
Academic related questions
Signatures

Discover the world at Leiden University
Questions?